I
n the next couple of months, this year's class of residents and fellows will graduate. These surgeons go out into the world with many incentives to operate, and very few reasons not to. On the receiving end, practices and hospitals place few if any restrictions on these surgeons, many of whom will operate with no oversight at all after graduation-apart from the diffuse and distant specter of the oral boards process in the United States and analogous quizzes elsewhere. While these examinations likely filter out some of the moresevere outliers in terms of knowledge, skill, and judgment, they have little or no ability to establish or enforce the kinds of normative standards that would make us proud to be surgeons, and they probably are not the right tool for that job, anyway. That responsibility instead should fall to practice groups, senior partners, and (for surgeons who are employed by medical centers), hospitals.
Many factors push young surgeons towards the knife. Among them:
( This is where senior partners need to come in. Remind the new hires that healing always involves more than surgery, and that sometimes healing is better achieved without it. Reassure them that their practices will build, and that it is better for them, for their patients, and for the reputation of the group if the build is deliberate and thoughtful. Finally, reinforce the idea that the default treatment for many elective orthopaedic conditions (and many urgent ones) can and should be nonoperative management. Augusto Sarmiento MD, a past president of the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons, has made a career of studying clinically reasonable alternatives to surgery, and to pointing out what he perceives to be our excessive enthusiasm for surgical treatments [9] [10] [11] . Despite his efforts, one indeed wonders whether the problem is getting worse rather than better; certainly there have been probing analyses of large datasets by others [5] suggesting strongly that factors apart from clinical necessity can influence surgical decision-making.
As such, the thoughtful practice group needs to offer more than talk to its new recruits. Incenting the desired behavior is critical to achieving and sustaining it. Practice-group leaders with integrity have employed creative approaches involving close oversight and progressive independence for new surgeons taking on increasingly challenging procedures, and they have done this even in resource-poor settings [4] . But because that is not practical or possible in all locations, consider other incentives. Rather than evaluating new partners solely by RVUs or collections, perhaps keep tabs on the proportion of patients presenting for elective surgery while taking narcotic analgesics [7, 8, 15] , or who have identifiable and modifiable comorbidities like incompletely controlled anxiety or depression [1, 3, 7, 12, 13] , all of which have been associated with persistent pain, disability, and dissatisfaction after elective surgery. For patients presenting with common conditions, consider tracking adherence to generally accepted practice guidelines, which can make our surgical interventions safer [2, 14] , yet are only inconsistently followed [6, 14] . If these particular incentives are not a good fit, at the very least discuss and articulate the group's core values in explicit and measurable ways, and ask the following question: What, apart from dollars or RVUs, can we track to ensure that new surgeons' practices reflect our normative standards?
After you have done so, please share your good ideas with us in a letter to the editor (EIC@ clinorthop.org).
